HUP Wrap Up Meeting
Division 5

James R. Heath, P.E.
Division Engineer

March 9, 2022
Agenda

- Staffing Update
- 2021 Significant Actions
- 2022 Upcoming Significant Actions
Staffing Update
Division 5 – Assistant Division Engineers

- Caleb Foy – Lead Assistant Division Engineer
  - Water Commissioners
  - Hydrography

- Jana Miller – Assistant Division Engineer
  - Plans for Augmentation
  - SWSPs
  - Well Permitting
2021 Significant Actions
April Cameo Call

- 2020-2021’s snowpack to the west of Glenwood Springs was poor.

- Streamflows remained low as temperatures in the lower valleys increased and irrigation demands picked up.

- Triggered a Cameo call on 4/14/2021 to meet the increasing irrigation demands of the Grand Valley irrigators.
April Cameo Call

- The call started on 4/14/2021 and was released on 4/30/2021 for a total of 16 days of call in April down in the Grand Valley (Cameo Call).

- This exceeded the prior worst case call year of 5 days in 2002.

- Many plans for augmentation were developed with water supplies sufficient only to cover 7 days of call in April.
During Times of Cameo Call:
408,000 af – Targeted Flow
31,000 af – Net Over Delivered
8% over delivered for the year
2022 Upcoming Significant Actions

- Identify/work with Aug Plans with insufficient April supplies
- Continue to build out our tools used to administer the river
- Continue to keep lines of communication open
  - Shoshone Outage Protocol
  - River Administration
Questions / Comments